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CLANNS UPDATE

Recalling a glorious past
The Clanna Gael Fontenoy club has a chequered history: whether it’s our
links with the Belgian town of Fontenoy, scene of a major battle in 1745 as
part of the War of the Austrian Succession between the French on one side
and the British and Dutch on the other (for further information see
https://clannagaelfontenoy.ie/about-the-club/ ); or the four Dublin County
senior football titles captured by the club in 1968, 1948, 1937 and 1936.
In fact, few GAA clubs can claim such historical romanticism off the playing
field. While on the playing field our championship-winning record matches
such modern powerhouses of Dublin football as Ballyboden St Endas and
Ballymun Kickhams who each also have four Dublin county football titles to
their name.

Clanns crowned Dublin football champions
The year 1968 is particularly momentous in the club’s history. This was the
year that saw Clanna Gael (founded in 1929) capture the most recent of
the club’s four county football titles; and it was the year in which it merged
with Fontenoy (founded in 1887) to form the club as we know it today.
Having defeated Na Fianna in a very tough semi final, Clanns got the better
of Scoil Ui Chonaill in that 1968 final which was played in Croke Park. The
team comprised a good mix of players from different parts: mainly from
the Ringsend and Irishtown areas, a number from Valentia Island including
the team captain, Maurice (Mossie) O'Driscoll, as well as students from St
Patrick's Primary Teaching Training College.

The Irishtown Hero: Gerry Davey
The year is 1963 and Dublin had not
contested an All-Ireland football final
since 1958. The mantra was Dublin
should be eating at the top table
again; the plans put in place to
restore pride included the
appointment of Kevin Heffernan as
selector - the kick start to his
managerial career.
Clanna Gael and St. Vincents were
dominating club football so both
teams were watched regularly to see
what they could provide to the
campaign. The average age then of
inter-county players was 25 plus, but
a 19-year-old from Clanna Gael
caught the eye – Gerry Davey. The
second eldest of six born to Eugene
(Sligo) and Ellie (Clare) – no hotbeds
of football – Gerry possessed skill,
fitness and speed. Star of the Sea
Principal, Ted Cooling, was among his
earliest influencers.
He grasped his chance during Dublin’s
league campaign, while in the
championship he played his part
when called upon as starter or
substitute – demonstrating a physical
and mental toughness way beyond his
years. The Dubs brushed aside
Meath, Kildare, Laois, and Down on
the way to the final with Galway; and
it came as no surprise to see Gerry
Davey named at number 11 for that
big game.

Clanns players (l to r) Mick Byrne (Irish International soccer physio), Mossie
O'Driscoll (captain from Valentia Island) and Mickey Whelan (Dublin
manager, selector and footballer) featured on the team which won the
Dublin County Senior Football Championship in 1968 [Photo: The Kerryman]

On All-Ireland final day he didn’t
break with tradition, travelling alone
on the No. 3 bus to the city centre
and walking the remaining distance to
Croke Park. The Davey household was
among the 87,000 who flocked to
Jones Road; his parents in the Ard
Comhairle section, his brothers
Eugene and Brendan paying through
the turnstiles at the Canal end.

The Irishtown Hero: Gerry Davey
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The match was a tight and tense
affair, played in a sporting manner,
hard but fair as play switched from
end to end. Half time saw Galway
leading six points to four. The halftime changing room had no stats men
no physios , no clip boards , no TVs for
re-runs of clips; what was there was a
group of players and mentors with a
huge determination to bring Sam back
to the capital.

The Clanns team that won the Dublin County Senior Football Championship
in 1968
Some members of that 1968-winning team were also trail blazers outside
the club, including:
 Mickey Whelan – who featured prominently with Dublin senior
footballers as manager 1995-97, selector under Pat Gilroy, as well
as a player
 Mick Byrne – who became physio to the international soccer team
under Jack Charlton and Mick McCarthy
 Gerry Davey – who scored the crucial goal that saw Dublin win the
Sam Maguire in 1963 (see “The Irishtown Hero” in the panel)
 Eugene Davey – who served club and county well over many years
(for further see https://clannagaelfontenoy.ie/wpcontent/uploads/2020/10/Update-No-24.pdf )
In fact, that Clanns team also won the County Senior League Final in 1968.
In the previous year the U-21 footballers won the County Football
Championship with a team that was also captained by Mossie O’Driscoll.
Indeed, many regard that U-21 team as the finest under-age team ever
produced by the club, containing as it did a considerable number of intercounty players.
In addition to winning four County finals, our senior footballers contested a
further five finals in 1949, 1953, 1957, 1962 and 1963 – the latter going to a
replay which Clanns eventually lost by four points to UCD.

Clanns players feature at County level
Through the 1940s and 1950s Clanns fielded many outstanding teams
which featured some of the best Kerry and Dublin inter-county stars of the
time, along with established players from other counties.
Indeed, the Dublin team which won the All-Ireland in 1963 featured no
fewer than six Clanns players - Mickey Whelan, Paddy Holden, Gerry Davy,
Chris Kane, Aidan Donnelly and Tony Gilleen. And most of these would be
instrumental to Clanns claiming, five years later, the county championship
title that had eluded the club for some 20 years.

The teams took their positions for the
second half and what was to come
would never be forgotten: Dublin on
the attack into the Hill 16 end, they
work the ball forward and the
Irishtown Hero scores a vital goal to
turn the tide in their favour. Gerry
recalls the noise from the stands and
the terraces, the way the whole team
fought for their lives for the
remaining minutes. Eventually, the
referee, Eamon Moules (Wicklow),
blows the final whistle and for Gerry
the rest is a blur, lost in the crowd
and the sheer excitement of a 1-9 to
0-10 victory.
A trip to Glendalough was the reward
for the squad on the Monday and
schools were visited over the next
number of weeks as a motivation for
future generations. Gerry got to keep
his jersey – but, sadly, this was
subsequently stolen. In 1970 he
retired from inter county football.
Gerry Davey was first and foremost a
club man and a Clanns man at that. It
was only when he married and moved
to Portmarnock that he became
involved with his new community. He
played a leading role in the
development of juvenile football
there and featured prominently in the
building of the community centre in
his new parish. In line with the
leading roles played both on and off
the field by his brothers Paddy and
Eugene (who has served Clanns and
county with distinction), he brought
skill, courage and passion to the GAA
community and its games.

This is an edited version of an account
kindly provided by Finbarr Dolan

